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Who Is at Risk? (worksheet for adults)
Directions: The followi'ng short stories briefly describe five imaginary people. For each ofthese
five (whose names are in bold print), your group will•

Look for possible current or future risks of HIV infection.

•

Suggest fact-based ways to prevent risk of HIV infection.

As you do,this, record your group's work on newsprint to share with the larger group.

Chris is excited about a new relationship with Alex. Meeting through a mutual friend, the
two of them have been spending more and more time with each other. They enjoy each
other's company and seem very suited to each other. Although they haven't yet had sex,
Chris thinks they will soon. Chris isn't worried about HIV because Alex is like "the guy next
door."
Sonia wants to have a good time tonight and decides to go to a party. While she isthere,
some people she knows invite her to shoot some heroin with them. Becauseshe-doesn't
know how to do it for herself, they offer to do it for her, using the same needle and syringe
they have just used for themselves.

\.

)

Linda and Frank are married. Although they expect to have children someday,she is on the
pill at present. They have never discussedHIV infection becausethey see it as "someone else's
problem." Frank has never told Linda much about his past, and she does not know that he
injected drugs with some friends from time to time before he knew her. When Linda was out
with some friends, she heard about someone she knew who had just found out she had HIV.
Linda asked herself how this could happen to someone who didn't seem to be at risk-someone like Linda herself.
Jack recently ended a relationship with his girlfriend that had lasted a long time. He is feeling
lonely. When a friend invited him to a party last weekend, Jack got drunk and later had sex
with someone he had just met at the party. They did not use a condom. Now Jack worries
that he mi.g,hthave been infected with HIV and wonders if he should be tested.
Stacie has gone out several times with Louis and is definitely interested in him. They enjoy
being together and have many common interests. During their last date, Louis suggested
they spend the weekend together at the beach because that would be a great place to be
alone and "get to know each other better." Stacie hasn't answered yet; she likes Louis but
doesn't know if she's ready to become sexually involved with him.

(Idea for risk assessment stories adapted from materials developed by Dixon, G. and P. Gordon. A Handbook
for Those Involved in Training on HIV and AIDS. Cambridge, England: FPA Educational Unit and AIDS Education
Unit, Cambridge Health Authority, 1987.)
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List possible HIV-related risks

List fad-based

strategies

to

help prevent HIV-related risks.

1. Chris

2. Sonia

3. Linda

....

4. Jack

5. Stacie

-

--

-

-

-
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